
Davis Elementary PTA Davis Elementary Foundation

Davis PTA seeks to promote strong The Davis Foundation is a 501c3 
family engagement, community organization which seeks to 
involvement and student What do we do? provide educational opportunities
achievement in order to create a for our children above and beyond
school environment conducive to the state, county, and PTA 
growth of every child in the school. capabilities.

Davis PTA receives family donations, The Davis Foundation hosts The Davis 
donations from Partners in Education, Dash, an annual fundraising event.
Spirit Nights, hosts social events How do we raise funds? The Davis Foundation also sponsors
such as Fall Festival and Bingo Night, the Birthday Marquee, 5th Grade Yard 
sponsors a Holiday shop, submission Signs, 5th Grade Graduation Marquee,
of Box Tops/Labels for Education, After School Enrichment Programs,
and sells spirit wear and yearbooks. and receives corporate and family

donations.

PTA funds are used to purchase Foundation funds are used for
programming, curriculum, and technology and capital improvements
materials that benefit every child in in addition to those provided by the
the school. PTA hosts social events state and local school districts. 
such as the Variety Show and a Foundation has purchased iPads for
Veteran's Day Celebration, provides all classrooms and most recently 
teacher grants, and sponsors teacher purchased water bottle refilling 
appreciation week. stations throughout the school.

PTA funds are governed by National Funds from Foundation roll forward
and State bylaws and funds are used to allow for multi-year projects.
in the current year. 

PTA is always looking for new Foundation is always looking for new
volunteers! Please reach out to volunteers! Please reach out to Linda
Kat Rector (katrectorpta@gmail.com) How can I volunteer? Gilbert (linda7gilbert@gmail.com)
or Paula Schumacher or Kiana Newman 
(paulaschumacherpta@gmail.com). (kianaenewman@gmail.com).

Davis Elementary PTA and Davis Elementary Foundation

So what is the difference?

Two parent organizations working hand in hand to strengthen your child's education.

 How is the money spent?




